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Are you ready to go?
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Features

It’s portable -- and affordable!
TravelMate

Amigo Mobility International, Inc.
Bridgeport, MI

www.myamigo.com
Improving Lives Through Mobility® since 1968Available colors:

Lime
         Green           True

   Blue    Chili Pepper
Red

The Amigo TravelMate is a must-have for the active 
traveler who is always on the go! 

The most compact model in the Amigo line, the 
front drive TravelMate has a tight turning radius 
for maneuvering small spaces, and weighs a very 
manageable 53 lbs (24 kg) once the batteries and 
basket are removed. The TravelMate also folds 
easily with a simple press of a foot pedal for 
storage in trunks or compartments. Let us help 
you get going today! 

Model
Travel surfaces

Drive System
Platform
Weight capacity
Speed
Batteries Standard

24V, (2) 9 AH airline-safe
Optional

sealed lithium-ion upgrade

Battery capacity
Charger
Seat
Front tire
Rear tires

Turning radius
Underbody clearance
Length
Rear wheel width
Height
Total weight (without batteries)
Total weight (with batteries) 

580003
 Indoor/outdoor hard 

flat surfaces
 Front drive, hub motor

One piece, aluminum
250 lbs (113 kg)

0-4 mph (0-6.4 kph)

9.5 miles (15.2 kilometers)
Universal 2A of f board 

Black vinyl  low-back folding 
8” (22 x 5 cm) solid rubber, flat-free

9” (23 x 7 cm) Trimline 
solid foam, flat-free 

   31” (78.7 cm)
4” (10.1 cm)

40.5” (102.8 cm)
22.4” (56.8 cm)

38” (96.5 cm)
   53 lbs (24 kg)
 65 lbs (29 kg)

Spare battery 
under seat

Speed range switch:
High speed range 0-4 mph (0-6.4 kph)
Low speed range 0-3 mph (0-4.8 kph)

Lemon 
Twist

1.800.MY.AMIGO • info@myamigo.com

*Mileage range may vary with the following conditions: rider weight, temperature, 
terrain and charging habits. Charge batteries at every opportunity and carry a spare 
under the seat for best mileage -- frequent charging will not harm batteries.
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